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Abstract 
Current Institutional  Repository  packages  do  a poor job of maintaining  the  article’s 
metadata in a consistent fashion. Documents and other entities are unreliably identified 
and there exists no mechanism for correlating related data between multiple repositories. 
A consistent reference service (CRS) mediates and maps between different identifiers, 
from multiple sources. It overcomes the shortcomings of packages such as EPrints and 
allows  the  construction  of  useful  applications  and  services,  such  as  automatic  CV 
generation or citation impact profiling. This project has developed a highly efficient and 
scalable CRS, capable of tracking many thousand identifiers. It utilises semantic web 
technologies to remain open and responsive, providing intuitive and flexible services for 
searching and retrieving information. A sophisticated plug-in for the EPrints software 
has been developed, which utilises the CRS to improve the inherent consistency of the 
metadata;  reinforce  the  use  of  local  naming  schemes  and  significantly  enhance  the 
repository’s user interface. A CRS deployment is already in active use by researchers of 
the ReSIST Project.   3
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1  Introduction 
Since it was proposed that the UK Research Council (RCUK) mandate that all council 
funded  research  must  be  made  available  through  institutional  repositories  (IRs)  [1], 
Institutions have made considerable investments in software such as GNU EPrints [2] or 
MIT  DSpace  [3].  This  switch  to  open  archiving  has  resulted  in  a  rapid  influx  of, 
potentially, very useful metadata, into the public domain. However the current available 
repository packages do not promote or provide effective mechanisms for keeping data 
reliable  and  consistent,  especially  when  considering  the  use  of  data  from  multiple 
repositories. 
1.1  Problem 
Within institutional repositories there is data stored regarding many different entities; 
not just documents, but anything that is referenced by a document’s metadata, such as 
authors, institutions, funding councils and journals, to name but a few. Ideally one would 
be able to obtain a complete and consistent set of data about any given entity: this would 
provide an invaluable service, upon which could be built all manner of applications. It is 
easy to envisage being able to automatically generate CVs, or at a glance see the citation 
impact of a particular project or group. This is not currently possible, as repositories only 
hold canonical representations of the documents. Links from documents to other types of 
entities are left as free floating textual references, or use unreliable identifiers such as 
email addresses. This makes it difficult to collate data on a specific entity within a single 
repository, let alone between multiple repositories. 
 
Whilst  one  could  simply perform a text  search,  there  would be no  way to  tell  that 
“Wendy  Hall”  is  the  same  person  as  “Hall,  W”  or  as  a  “Wendy  Hall”  in  another 
repository. By analysing the list of researchers’ names in the RAE 2001 returns [4, 5] the 
extent of this problem becomes clear: 10% of names lead to a clash between two or more 
individuals. So, for 1 in 10 people a free text search will return references not only to 
them, but to one or more others as well. 
 
Some repositories, such as EPrints have the facility to use identifiers for some specific 
entity types, such as authors and editors. This identifier is generally an optional field on 
the  document  deposition  form.  It  is  up  to  the  individual  repository  administrator  to 
choose a format and ensure it is used consistently. Frequently existing departmental ids 
or email addresses are used. If used properly, these identifiers can resolve the problem of 
local linking between the supported entities, by providing a unique identifier with which 
entities can be linked and referenced. However id fields are frequently  left blank or 
worse are completed incorrectly. 
 
EPrints is able to make these identifiers externally available; but even if the identifiers 
are used effectively internally, they are only unique locally and each IR employs its own 
conventions for assigning them. Therefore any interested party, wishing to gather data 
on entities between different repositories, would have to manually map local identifiers 
in one repository to those in another. 
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It  would  not  be  feasible  to  propose  any  scheme  or  naming  authority  for  providing 
globally unique identifiers for every entity, in every repository. Such a system would 
restrict the open growth of online academic communities and would prove infeasible to 
implement  or  enforce.  Any  proposed  conventions  for  unique  identification  would 
inevitably leave parties or individuals (such as foreign bodies or institutions) out of its 
scope and would therefore fail to provide truly, globally, unique identifiers. 
 
A system is required that can serve to ensure that identifiers are used both accurately and 
consistently  within  repositories,  and  that  can  mediate  between  the  diverse  array  of 
existing referencing systems. It should identify and provide suitable canonical references 
for those entities which are not supplied local identifiers. 
1.2  Goals 
The goal of this project is to design and develop a consistent reference service (CRS). 
This will aid cross-referencing across repositories, by recording and making available, 
mappings between equivalent local identifiers. 
 
The system is required to provide several areas of functionality: 
 
·  Services, which can be used by any systems or individuals, to obtain identifiers 
for specific entities. It should be able to perform this function either given any 
single identifier, or by somehow searching for it. 
 
·  Services for adding, removing and maintaining identifiers and mappings. 
 
·  An  interface  for  administrators  or  other  authorised  users  to  manually  map 
between different entity’s identifiers. 
 
Plug-ins for EPrints can then be developed to utilise the CRS in order to allow users to 
more  easily  and  correctly  identify  entities  and  their  details  when  depositing  new 
documents.  This  should  significantly  increase  the  consistency  and  reliability  of  the 
repository’s  internal  linking.  The  plug-in  would  also  aid  the  user  in  searching  and 
exploring the repository, by providing the facility to utilise the canonically referenced 
and matched entities when performing text searches. This would yield far more accurate, 
error free, results when searching for publications relating to a specific entity.  
 
Once established, the services provided by the system must enable inter-repository data 
sharing  and  efficient  utilisation of extracted  metadata;  thus  allowing  third  parties to 
construct services such as automatic CV generation. The CRS must be highly scalable, 
readily  deployable  and  reliable.  The  plug-in  to  EPrints  must  be  seamless;  it  should 
increase  the  consistency  of  EPrint’s  internal  linking,  whilst  significantly  easing  and 
benefiting user interaction.   8
2  Background 
2.1  Data Harvesting 
In order for third party applications to utilise the metadata stored in repositories there 
must be an open and standardised manner for obtaining the data. The Open Archives 
Initiative  (OAI),  one  of  the  driving  forces  behind  the  shift  towards  open  access  to 
research [6], has done significant work in this area. They have developed a standard 
protocol,  OAI-PMH  (see  [7]),  for  the  harvesting  of  metadata  from  compatible 
repositories.  Using  this  protocol,  which  is  now  supplied  with  most  IR  packages  as 
standard, any interested party may harvest information on the documents stored within. 
 
The OAI-PMH protocol generates metadata, adhering to a given standard (unqualified 
Dublin  Core  [8]  by  default),  based  upon  the  information  made  available  by  the 
repository.  Any  program  fluent  in  Dublin  Core  can  utilise  the  interface.  The  OAI 
protocol simply makes the internal identifiers for entities available externally; thus it is 
still down  to any  system  using  the  protocol to make  sense  of the  data  and  to map 
between identifiers. 
 
Some services have already been built upon the OAI protocol as it is. These services 
must either make do with very inconsistent data, or must perform the entire mapping 
process themselves. Citebase is one example of such a service [9]. It provides a citation 
based search engine for documents within its range of repositories. Citebase attempts to 
automatically link citation references to their document instances. However, performing 
this  process  from  scratch,  for  a  single  application,  is  a  laborious  process  and  once 
complete there is no way for others to take advantage of the findings. 
2.2  The Semantic Web 
A great deal of research has been performed on the use and storage of metadata on the 
internet. One of the most significant outcomes has been the development of the semantic 
web. 
 
The current web is designed solely to be viewed and understood by human users; the 
information is marked up in a way that, once interpreted, makes the pages easier for 
users to view and browse. It is very difficult for a computer system to discern useful 
information from the web. The semantic web is a layer of metadata added on top of the 
existing  web,  designed  to  allow  machines  or  programs  to  navigate  and  process  the 
information more easily. It achieves this using metadata described by mark-up languages 
such as RDF(S) [10] and OWL [11], which are extensions of XML. It is a semantic 
network of knowledge, or information, rather than web sites. Instead of pages connected 
by  hyperlinks,  there  are  resources  (the  objects  of  the  knowledge  e.g.  a  person), 
connected to one another by predicates. For example Tom (resource) is the brother of 
(predicate) Sam (resource). The predicates themselves are in fact also resources, which 
may have other connections to them. This subject-predicate-object structure is known as 
a triple or statement. So that resources can be identified and referenced, they are given 
identifiers, which are URIs similar to the URLs used to locate web pages. 
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using RDF. Each equivalent reference is identified as being a member of the bundle, 
with a single triple that links back to the bundle entity. Each bundle is stored within a 
separate graph, allowing them to be individually removed, asserted or communicated, 
maintaining a level of separation from the other metadata. This makes far more efficient 
triple use and is preferable, as given any one of the references, it is easy to obtain all the 
rest, unlike when attempting to traverse a graph created using OWL predicates. It also 
allows  the  use  of  simple  set  theory  upon  the  equivalences.  For  further  details  and 
examples of the specific structure and syntax of bundles, see Appendix A. 
2.4.2  ACIS Project 
The Academic Contributor Information System (ACIS) [20] is a system that is being 
developed to aid academics in maintaining an online profile and CV. The system has a 
sizeable overlap with this project; it represents an alternative means of achieving some 
of the goals, namely online CV generation. 
 
ACIS harvests information from EPrints repositories, with the aid of a purpose built 
plug-in [21], which generates metadata whenever the repository is updated. It stores this 
data in its own database. 
 
The onus for performing linking and coreference resolution is placed entirely on the 
academic  themselves.  If  they  wish  to  participate  and  maintain  a  profile,  they  must 
register  with  the  service  and  provide  basic  metadata  on  themselves  [22].  From this 
metadata  the  system  performs  heuristic  text  searches  for  matching  documents  and 
institutions; the user is presented with a list of possible matches and is asked to select 
ones that relate to them. Selected items are added to the user’s metadata. 
 
ACIS then utilises its own author identification plug-in to keep the profile up to date. 
When depositing documents into a repository, on entering author details, the depositor is 
presented with a list of matching authors present in the ACIS knowledge base. If the 
depositor chooses one, the document is added to the author’s profile.  
 
All linking of documents to authors is kept within the ACIS database; there is little or no 
emphasis  on  improving  linking  within  repositories.  Each  document  has  to  be 
individually linked to its author.   14
3.1  Alternatives 
It would be possible to achieve some of the objectives of this project by other means. A 
system for suggesting identifiers or form values, when submitting documents, could be 
constructed, purely internally to EPrints, by searching for possible matches within the 
EPrints database. However, this would not be able to make suggestions for any entities 
that are foreign to the system. It would also not be able to facilitate any higher level of 
interoperability between systems. 
 
It is also possible that another method could be found for allowing foreign repositories to 
interact. A naming authority could achieve this, but for the reasons discussed previously 
(See section 1.1), this would not be feasible. A system that attempts to automatically 
match identifiers between repositories, as and when required, could also be conceived. 
Unfortunately, as desirable as this would be, the inevitably poor accuracy of such a 
system would make it, at best, very unreliable and at worst positively dangerous. 
 
This solution currently provides the most complete and reliable fulfilment of the project 
requirements. 
   30
6.2  Plug-in 
The plug-in for the EPrints interface attaches itself to text fields and attempts to make 
suggestions as to what the user is wishing to enter. It takes what the user types, performs 
metadata searches on the CRS and displays the results. In this way, it both helps the user 
to deposit properly linked articles into the repository and helps the user in performing 
searches on the repository. For example, if when depositing a document, the user isn’t 
sure of the name of the publisher, or the ID of an author; by entering what they know 
into the form, the plug-in will suggest possible matching entities and, if selected, will 
complete the form for the user. There are several key challenges here, notably: only 
returning  results  that  are  relevant  to  the  given  field  and  being  able  to  choose  an 
appropriate ID that reinforces the repository’s internal identification scheme. 
6.2.1  Install Script 
EPrints is highly configurable and abstract. This allows administrators to be in complete 
control of the look and structure of the repository. It is achieved through heavy use of 
XML configuration files, templates and PERL scripts to generate pages, as required. As 
a result of this, very few pages are statically defined in files within EPrints. It is not 
possible to simply add action listeners manually to every text field. The solution to this 
is to include a JavaScript program at the top of every page (which is possible as every 
page shares a common header). When the page is loaded, this program gets every input 
field present on the page and attaches itself to those which are suitable for enhancement 
(i.e. are text fields and are visible on the page). 
 
When  a  suitable  field  is  found,  the  script  records  as  much  information  about  it  as 
possible. Conveniently, the fields within the EPrints software adhere to a rough naming 
convention. Input tags that represent hidden or control elements have names starting 
with an underscore; these can all be ignored by the plug-in. Tags that represent a field 
for the user to fill in, employ the naming convention shown below. 
 
Entity-Type [_prefix] [_metadata-item] 
 
Example: ‘authors_1_surname’ or ‘authors_1_fname’ 
 
This allows the script to determine the field’s corresponding entity type, the metadata 
item that is required and, using the prefix, where multiple fields relate to the same entity. 
If a field is a general, non type specific search, the entity-type part corresponds to the 
name of the search. 
6.2.2  Search and AJAX 
The plug-in is triggered to perform a search by the user entering some text into a field 
and  then  either  pausing  or  changing  focus  to  another  field.  The  plug-in  opens  a 
connection  to  the  CRS  server,  using  an  XMLHTTPRequest  AJAX  [26]  object 
(Asynchronous  Javascript  and  XML).  An  HTTP  POST  request  is  made  to  the 
‘crsbystring’ service. It divides the entered text into words, which are used as the search 
terms. Where multiple fields relate to the same entity, text from each of them is used to 
generate the terms. The entity type, as discovered by the install script, is used to restrict 
the search by type. Generic search fields can be specified by a regular expression in the 
plug-in script, searches on fields matching this expression are not restricted by type.   32
7  Testing 
The system was developed using an iterative design and test model. Each time a piece of 
code was completed, it was immediately tested: the ‘make it and break it’ method. This 
design and test technique produces a system that evolves and matures over the course of 
development. The testing at this level is very fine grain, attempting to report the result of 
every test would be equivalent to trying to report the life history of every line of code in 
the  system.  On  a  higher  level,  where  appropriate,  standardised  unit  testing  was 
performed.  
7.1  Unit Regression Testing 
The system utilises a number of different languages, none of which are ‘organically’ 
object orientated. However, despite this, a conscious effort was made to utilise object 
orientation where available. This provides the benefits of easily readable, reusable and 
testable code, to otherwise frequently obfuscated languages. 
 
The  CRS  runs  on  a  fully  OO  backend,  as  such  and  due  to  the  importance  of  this 
subsystem,  a  durable  set  of  test  harnesses  was  developed  to  ensure  the  consistent 
integrity of the CRS’ essential functions. The unit testing system used was ‘Simple Test’ 
[28]. This package was chosen for its flexibility and ease of use. 
 
For each of the three central classes in the CRS backend, a test harness was constructed 
to perform  a  series  of  tests,  to  ensure  the  essential  functions  continued  to  work  as 
prescribed. The tests are run from a single web page, where test results and errors, if any, 
are displayed. This allows the CRS to be automatically tested every time any changes or 
bug fixes are implemented. See Appendix D for a screenshot of the unit test results page. 
 
Unit testing was performed on the other subsystems. For the EPrints plug-in, the script 
was supplied with a sample XML result set. The test was shown to be successful as the 
plug-in was able to display the results as a table and was able to fill the forms using the 
metadata. The web services were tested by comparing their behaviour, given specific 
parameters, to what they were expected to do. Having already tested the CRS backend, 
this was a simple and straightforward task.  
7.2  Deployment / Scalability Testing 
During development of the project, a considerable amount of third party interest was 
generated. One party was the ReSIST Project [29]; they wished to make use of a CRS 
server, combined with the data from the ECS EPrint Server (eprints.ecs.soton.ac.uk). To 
this end, they donated the use of their server for the deployment of a CRS. From this 
arrangement, the project benefited from having a live and substantial server to perform a 
test deployment on. 
 
In order for the system to be deployed on a third party machine, the code had to be 
refactored into a format that was highly portable and configurable. This was achieved by 
improving the system’s directory structure, ensuring all the required files belonged to a 
single  hierarchy, and by reinforcing the use of system wide constants. This exercise 
proved to be a successful test of the systems readiness for live deployment. The only   34
development team. Feedback was very positive, as was shown by the different party’s 
reactions. 
 
As discussed, the ReSIST Project wished to make immediate use of the system; they 
came to the arrangement of allowing their server to be used for testing, in exchange for 
the deployment of a CRS.  
 
The AKT Project had actually previously applied for several thousand pounds of funding 
for a similar system. They were very impressed with its efficiency and drew attention to 
the significance and implications of such a system, strongly encouraging its integration 
with a future version of EPrints. See 51Appendix E for a report of the feedback from 
Hugh Glaser, a member of the AKT and ReSIST projects. 
 
The EPrints development team, who were contacted in connection with cloning the ECS 
repository for the use of the ReSIST project, were very interested. They remarked that 
the system provided effective solutions to several key problems with future extensions to 
EPrints. 
 
Generally  feedback  was  very  positive.  Praise  was  particularly  given  regarding  the 
sophistication and integration of the plug-ins with the EPrints repository. Those in the 
semantic web field identified the usefulness of the system in a wider community; whilst 
people from other areas remarked upon the significant benefits provided for EPrint users 
and administrators, by the plug-in. 
 
Some  constructive  criticism  was  received.  Minor  bugs  were  identified  within  the 
administration  interface,  which  came  to  light  by  allowing  other  users  to  utilise  the 
interface with the browser of their choice. It also became apparent that the plug-in’s 
initial restriction of displaying only 4 entities at a time was slightly insufficient and so 
was increased to 5.   37
 
To ensure the CRS enjoys true success, further investigations should be carried out to 
find  how best  to build  a  community of users  and  systems to utilise  it.  One  way to 
achieve this might be to deploy relatively small servers at first, providing functionality 
for domains of a limited size. Once established, these could then be merged or expanded 
to enlarge their user bases. 
 
Adoption would also be better facilitated if the client software (the EPrints extensions) 
were made widely available, reducing any disincentives to employing a CRS. Perhaps 
the plug-ins could be provided optionally, or even as standard, with a future EPrints 
release. This has already been proposed (see Appendix E).   38
9  Future Work 
Whilst the CRS developed by this project is, in itself, a fully developed system, ready 
and able for deployment and use; there are inevitably further avenues of research that 
might  provide  enhanced  functionality.  This  section  outlines  some  proposals  for 
extensions that have arisen during development. 
9.1  Further Extensions to EPrints 
At current the EPrint plug-in displays, for each entity, the label and the ID. For more 
information, the user may visit the entity info page. With a CRS server populated by 
very many different entities, there is a higher chance of very similar entities appearing, 
that are not equivalent. This would provide a minor inconvenience for a user of the 
system as it is, they would have to refer to the info page to choose between the entities. 
A more sophisticated solution to this would be to employ something similar to what is 
used by the Internet Movie Database (IMDB)
1. There, when searching for a film or actor 
and there are multiple matches of the same name, the results are listed along with a 
single item of most significant metadata. Searching for ‘Robin Williams’, for instance, 
returns  ‘Robin  Williams  (Actor,  Good  Will  Hunting)’  and  ‘Robin  Williams 
(Miscellaneous Crew)’. This allows the user to very easily make a decision, without 
being overloaded with data. Within EPrints, this might be achieved by using the most 
recent piece of work for an academic, or for a document, the most noteworthy author. 
 
If  the  mapping  process  is  performed  entirely manually,  it  would  prove  a  very  time 
consuming and arduous task for a single administrator. The job might be better achieved 
if the matching interface was integrated into the EPrint registered user pages. Each user 
could take responsibility for matching entities relating to their deposits. This would be a 
step closer to the ACIS system described in section 2.4.2. Though, rather than having a 
user’s effort in mapping go solely towards CV generation, they would leverage many 
advantages and useful applications. It would also not require registration with a separate 
interface to EPrints, as ACIS does. 
 
Institutions that decide to gain greater returns, by using a CRS system with their existing 
repository,  do  not  enjoy  improved  internal  consistency  of  articles  that  are  already 
present. This is because the EPrint plug-in does not attempt to correct metadata, once it 
has  been  entered into the repository.  An  interface, or script,  could be designed that 
would  highlight  possible  discrepancies  within  the  metadata  and  suggest  alternative 
values. 
 
It  is planned  that  in  the  near future EPrints  will  have  better support  for third  party 
extensions. This will most likely be in the form of a modular system. Plug-ins, written 
implementing the appropriate interfaces, would be able to link automatically into the 
EPrints system and be supplied with required data. The implications of this would be 
greater  efficiency,  ease  of  development  for  extensions  and  greater  interest  from 
developers  in  the  EPrints  software.  If,  as  and  when  this  new  version  of  EPrints  is 
                                                
1 The Internet Movie Database (IMDB) and all related content and technologies are Copyright © 1990-
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released,  the  CRS  plug-ins  were  rewritten  to  take  full  advantage  of  the  new 
functionality, the system might enjoy faster and smoother integration. 
 
An obvious extension to the project would be to provide plug-ins for repositories other 
than EPrints. EPrints was chosen due the interest and proximity of the EPrints team and 
the  availability  of  support.  A  plug-in  for  DSpace  could,  perhaps,  be  developed  by 
someone with similar resources available. 
9.2  Extensions to the CRS Server 
The CRS is designed to be integrated with external mapping processes, but does not by 
default provide any automated matching facilities. It might add to the system if some 
form of ‘in house’ mapping system were made available. Perhaps not to perform the task 
automatically, as this  has  inherent risks, but to provide suggestions and to highlight 
possible duplicates in the administration interface. It would then be left to the user, or 
administrator to accept or ignore the suggestions. 
 
Whilst a CRS is designed to provide functionality only to the community it was set up 
for, there are conceivable circumstances in which one might wish to link two servers 
together. If, say, two areas of computer science had their own CRS servers and at some 
point, after they were set up, the work of these two areas started to merge; one may well 
wish to be able to use information from both servers. The current recommended solution 
for this would be to merge the two CRS servers into one. However, if the arrangement 
was temporary, merging would not be ideal. A way round this would be the ability to 
link CRS servers together. This could be achieved by a simple linking, whereby a search 
in one CRS also searched the other.  
 
Alternatively, a more sophisticated solution: when a new reference is added to a local 
CRS, it could be searched for in a list of affiliated servers. If the reference is found 
elsewhere, some form of remote link could be added to the local CRS, pointing to the 
location of the other server. This would allow the use of the foreign bundle locally, 
whilst leaving control and ownership of the bundle in the hands of the foreign server. 
The foreign bundle would be returned whenever a search matched the reference that was 
added to the local CRS. This solution would be much more efficient than searching 
laboriously  through  every  server,  for  every  search.  Foreign  servers  would  only  be 
searched on the addition of the reference, thereafter the foreign bundle can be addressed 
directly via the remote link. 
 
The  web  services  used by the CRS are deliberately  lightweight  and  simplistic. This 
keeps the weight of implementation, and therefore the server load, down. However, a 
number of new semantic web applications are orientated around web service standards, 
such  as  SOAP  [30].  To  facilitate  the  use  of  the  system  by  these  applications,  an 
alternative  set  of  web  services  could  be  developed  that  provide  a  more  standard 
compliant  interface.  Alternatively,  a  standardised,  directory  like,  system  could  be 
supplied. By utilising a system such as LDAP [31], the contents of the CRS could be 
accessed by anyone, whether they were familiar with semantic web technologies or not. 
Such extensions, while useful, were deemed to be peripheral to the central goals of the 
project, and therefore fell outside its scope.   40
10 Final Conclusions 
Current applications attempting to gain added value from EPrint repositories have to 
overcome  significant  hurdles  in  order  to  produce  coherent  results.  These  obstacles 
provide disincentives for developers to provide otherwise extremely useful and timely 
applications. 
 
This project helps to overcome these barriers. It achieves this by providing and utilising 
a consistent reference service, which maps between the different identifiers both within 
and between different repositories. It allows references to be mapped both manually and 
by new or existing mapping processes. Using these mappings, applications are able to 
cross-reference data from multiple sources, in order to provide useful and interesting 
services. 
 
The CRS utilises semantic web techniques to efficiently store metadata and provide both 
XML and RDF output, allowing for maximum compatibility with 3
rd party applications. 
The bundle structure used stores references and mappings in a retrievable and scalable 
manner,  whilst  the  unique division  of  data  into  specific,  identifiable,  graphs  allows 
equivalences  to  be  easily  updated  and  manipulated.  Carefully  optimised  SPARQL 
queries ensured that data retrieval is performed in the most efficient time. 
 
The EPrints plug-in aids users in completing forms within repositories. This not only 
helps to make the metadata more consistent from the outset, but also makes interacting 
with  EPrints  significantly  easier.  The  plug-in  uses  dynamic  HTML  and  JavaScript 
(AJAX techniques) to obtain data, make suggestions and fill forms without ever having 
to reload the page. The plug-in intricately installs itself only onto suitable fields and is 
able to restrict searching to the specific types of entities relevant to each form. 
 
Through rigorous testing and the large volume of favourable feedback that the CRS has 
received; the system has been demonstrated to be readily deployable, scalable and highly 
usable. It has even been deployed on a live server, for the use of researchers in the 
ReSIST project. 
 
With continued interest and uptake, the CRS represents an original and efficient method 
for  tackling  the  problem  of  referential  inconsistencies,  not  only  for  institutional 
repositories but within the semantic web at large as well. 
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